Abstract -Highly populated cities around the world are facing problems of better traffic management. Technologically advanced cities deploy agent based multiple multimedia sensor based networks to collect and analyse traffic data to provide better solutions for management and prediction of road conditions. However, the collected data reaches a high volume and became very difficult to manage. Moreover, the predictive analysis also demands a high computational power to run the predictive analysis algorithms. The data collections methods include automatic and manual collections of large amount of data and then the analysis is often done in legacy system or manually. Cloud providers are deploying large-scale data centres across the globe to meet Cloud customers' compute, storage and network resource demands, and better efficiency, scalability and performance of the hosted applications. The outcomes of this research also considers the most effective cloud based storage for traffic data with the knowledge of most popular cloud based storage service providers. The accumulation of the data is also followed by a predictive system for road traffic data analysis. Hence, in this work we also explore the use of standard machine learning techniques to identify the most suitable technique with performance consideration.
I. INTRODUCTION
The recent research outcomes demonstrate the use of agent based sensor networks to accumulate the road traffic data. However a multipurpose framework for accumulating and managing the traffic data is still a demand. Hence this work demonstrates a mobility agent based network for road traffic data management. The outcomes of this research is also to consider the most effective cloud based storage for the traffic data with the knowledge of most popular cloud based storage service providers. The accumulation of the data is also followed by the predictive system for road traffic data analysis [1] .
With the tremendous growth of population and the increasing road traffic, the demand for optimized traffic data collection and management framework is also increasing. The collection of traffic data using multiple sensors and other capture devices are been addressed in multiple researches deploying the mechanism using geodetically static sensor agents. However the sheath factors for the parallel research outcomes have significantly ignored the fact of data replication control during processing. This work proposes a novel framework for capturing and storage of traffic data. During the multi node traffic data analysis, controlling the replication in order to reduce the cost is also been a challenge. This work also addresses this problem using Erasure encoding for low cost replication [2] .
The extensive practical demonstrations of virtualization and migration benefits are also carried out in this work. With the extensive experimental setup the work furnishes the comparative analysis of simulations for popular existing techniques and the proposed framework.
Data collected from more than 5000 production servers over a six-month period have shown that although servers usually are not idle, the utilization rarely approaches 100% [3] . Most of the time the server is only 10-50% utilized leading to wastage of energy. Even a completely idle server consumes 70% of its peak power [4] . So keeping the server underutilized is inefficient from energy saving point of view. Moreover for each watt of power consumed by computing resources, additional 0.5-1 W is required for the cooling system [5] . The high energy consumption also leads to release of green house gas CO2 [6] . So, this wastage of energy is not only cost ineffective but also harmful to the environment.
II. PROBLEM STATEMENT
Across the world ranging from city to urban the tremendous growth of road traffic is leading towards a major problem. The highly populated cities around the world are facing the problem of better traffic management. The technologically advanced cities deploy agent based multiple multimedia censor based networks to collect and analyze the traffic data to provide better solutions for management and prediction of the road conditions.
Advanced sensing and surveillance technologies often collect traffic information with high temporal and spatial resolutions. The volume of the collected data severely limits the scalability of online traffic operations. Hence forth with the detailed understanding of the generic traffic data monitoring and management framework, we propose the novel framework for road traffic data management control with replication control on cloud storage. In the proposed framework we have considered the layer based approach for better controlling and management of the agent based components.
The agents in the wireless network are single function oriented but the collective network is multi-purpose. In this study we propose the framework consisting of deployed network layer, monitoring layer, application management layer, storage layer and finally the server based server layer [ Figure- The components of all layers in the network are:
A. Network Layer: The First and onsite layer of this proposed framework is the network layer. The layer includes the agents required to collect the traffic data, monitor the data collection with connectivity and the significantly small amount of local storage. The deployed layer also includes the on vehicle sensor agents. The components of the network layer are:
A1. Image Sensor Node: The imaging agents installed on the site are connected to the network with high performance capturing capabilities. The imaging agents are also capable of functioning in various weather conditions. Here we propose the optimal configuration considering the power and performance balance. The capture devices must satisfy the same configuration scheme to reproduce the same performance.
A2. Data Accumulator Agent: The programmable data accumulator agents are configured to capture the image and video data. The optimizer components into these agents are configured to capture the video or image data while the motion in the object is detected. This makes the captured data optimized in size.
The algorithm used for motion detection for multiple objects consider each object as collective vector object as t O at any given time instance t . The collection of the detectable features based on the time instance are noted as 1 2 , .... t F F F . The algorithm is deploying a probabilistic function to estimate the next state of the specified object Henceforth we understand the relation between the learning features and the probabilistic prediction as:
o Firstly we consider the sample data set with V number of video data as 
S
. Hence the final step is to consider the updated feature tracking for iterative calculation of the motion as Step-1. Accumulation of the Video Data
Step-2. Classification of Video Data into Recognizable frames Step-3. Extraction of the objects from each frame
Step-4. For all objects in each frame a. Analyse the next possible location b. Predict the new location of the object c. Update the learning weight d. Update the feature tracking matrix Step-5. Update the local storage
Step-6. Determine the change in the local data
Step-7. Update the incremental change in the cloud based data centre storage
A3. Local Storage:
The local storage container is designed to store data locally from the capture agents in case of loss of connectivity between the network layer and other layers. The local storage containers are desired to perform the on board compression and store small amount of data. However the storage containers are expected to deliver the low latency. Here we propose the factors to be considered for a local storage to balance the performance and cost implications [ Table II ]. 
B. Monitoring Layer:
The monitoring layer consists of two major components as Global monitoring agent and report generator. The global monitoring agent works same as the local monitoring agent with the enhanced performance to manage and detect the connectivity and data transmission rates. The report generator is a programmable software packet on the network to filter the data and generate reports based data for the queries generated from the server components.
C. Application Management Layer:
The application management layer is equipped with three components as cloud storage monitor, replication controller and application protocol manager for higher management and performance enhancement of the complete framework. The cloud storage monitor is the software agent to analyse and keep track of the data storage meter for cost and scalability control for the framework data. However the framework data is also minimized in the previous layers by data accumulator and global monitoring agents. 
UI -1
The system providers the feature to graphically provide information from the user interface
The system provides the user interface to manage the system view for complete observation
The system provides the visual interpretation of the system on click for every node in the traffic model
The system provides the statistics related to the traffic monitoring
STAT-2
The system also provides the statistics related to each vehicle registered into the framework
ST-1
The system provides the in detail view of the storage system overall estimation
PRED-1
The system connects with the predictive analysis component of the framework
PRED-2
The system manages all predictive query and reports
FUNC-1
The performance of the system is at least equal or greater to the real time data capture speed FUNC-2 The system is in sync always with the traffic lights deployed on the road
FUNC-3
The system provides the on road vehicle detail statistics like travel time and all
FUNC-4
The system is also capable of providing multi-lane road traffic prediction
The replication controller provides the assurance of low cost replication of data for fault tolerance and timely recovery. The mechanism employs an effective erasure mechanism called Reed Solomon framework. The Erasure framework is discussed in the later part of this work.
The Application Manager agent is deployed to maintain the software component protocols and ensure the security aspects of the data during application execution.
D. Storage Layer:
The storage layer is the third part stack of the storage solutions based on cloud service providers. This work also considers the selection parameters of a cloud storage solution for cost effective storage. The detail of the storage solutions comparative study is discussed in the later part of this work.
E. Server Layer:
The server layer is comprised of two major components as application server agent and the predictive system for traffic prediction. Here we discuss the components:  Application Server Agent: The application server agent is an application for analysing the traffic data for making the data ready for predictive system module. The features of the system are also described in this work [ Table III] .  Predictive System: Another component of the framework is the predictive analytic system. This component provides the system prediction for the queries generated from the application server agent. In the later part of the work we analyse the functionalities of this module with the detail understanding of road traffic data machine learning techniques. The collection of road traffic data is completely depended on the deployed sensor nodes. However the data collection is also depends on the parameters based on which the traffic analysis is done. Here in this work we analyse the most effective parameters for traffic data and apply the processing techniques based on the proposed framework [ Table IV ]. Apart from the generic parameters, the system is also equipped with some optional parameters collections based on the on board sensors with the vehicles.
Once the vehicles are registered with the framework, the system will start collecting the optional parameters [ Table V] .
Here we present the data collected from a sample run of the system over duration of 30 mins for the sample configured map with the simulation support of NetSIM [ Table VI ]. F. Performance Evaluation Matrix: The evaluation of the road traffic monitoring systems is continuous. The outcomes from the parallel researches have demonstrated availability of the number of application and frameworks for the same purpose. The performance of the road traffic monitoring and management systems need to be measured on a common platform as performance evaluation matrix, however the availability of the performance evaluation matrix is still thrive for the present research trends.
Hence in this work we also propose the performance evaluation matrix with various properties ranging from dash board or monitoring to I/O device performances [Table VII on next page].
Henceforth we apply the same performance evaluation matrix for evaluating the performance of the proposed framework.
IV. DATA REPLICATION CONTROL USING ERASURE
The proposed framework also proposes the failure recovery by employing the erasure replication control over the cloud storage services. Hence in this part of the work, we understand the Erasure code for cost effective replication control of the road traffic data. The most effective and popular framework under Erasure Coding is Reed-Solomon framework.
The most important factor that makes Reed-Solomon framework to implement is the simplicity. Here in this work we consider the scenario to compare the performance of Reed -Solomon and Proposed Encoding technique [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] .
We consider there will be K storage devices each hold n bytes of data such that,
Where D is the collection of storage devices Also there will be L storage devices each hold n bytes of check sum data such that,
Where C is the collection of Checksum devices. The checksum devices will hold the calculated values from each respective data storage devices.
The goal is to restore the values if any device from the C collection fails using the non -failed devices.
The Reed -Solomon deploys a function G in order to calculate the checksum content for every device in C. Here for this study we understand the example of the calculation with the values as K = 8 and L = 2 for the devices C1and C2 with G1 and G2 respectively [9] . The core functionalities of Reed -Solomon is to break the collection of storage devices in number of words [10] [11]. Here in this example we understand the each number of words is of u bits randomly. Hence the words in each device can be assumed as v, where v is defined as:
…Eq 9 Henceforth, we understand the formulation for checksum for each storage device as 1 2 3 .( , , ... )
Where the coding function W is defined to operate on each word
After the detail understanding of the Erasure fault tolerance scheme, we have identified the limitations of the applicability to the cloud storage services and propose the novel scheme for fault tolerance in this work in the next section.
The framework can be applied in case of 2 z n  , where n denotes number of disks and z denotes number of customer data. To understand the framework for 256 storage containers or disks are considered. For a 256 disks, a Reed -Solomon code can be defined and implemented using Galois Field Arithmetic or GF (2 8 ).
The coefficient "a" can be defined in various ways. The basic implementation of Reed -Solomon is Couchy construction. To understand Couchy construction, we select any n unique numbers in the space of GF (2 Z ) [10] . The most important factor that makes Reed-Solomon framework to implement is the simplicity. In this framework selecting k and m is random and does not depend on any factors and can be selected independently.
The performance can be questioned as the time complexity for performing an XOR operating is less compared to GF. However the modern processors rely on vector instruction sets for performing array based multiplication operation. Hence the reduction in time for computation can be achieved. Moreover with the improvement of latency time for the I/O devices and cache memory is also been improving to match with the highly complex Erasure Codes. The implementation of Reed -Solomon is simple as many open source solutions are readily available for storage solutions [9] [10] [11] [12] .  is defined as variance of the attributes -C. Multinomial Naïve Bayes: In case of the event generation probabilistic models, the Multinomial Naïve Bayes probabilistic model is widely used. Here the Multinomial Naïve Bayes is formulated and understood:
A. Machine Learning Techniques for Road Traffic
Where, P denotes the probability of any event to occur or K number of multinomial cases in multiple event classes. X denotes the number of times any event I took place in the space. Bernoulli Naïve Bayes: In case of the document or generic text classification the use of Bernoulli Naïve Bayes is highly adopted. Here we formulate and understand the Bernoulli Naïve Bayes probabilistic model: x denotes the probability of producing any term from the possible set. The above mentioned mining techniques are widely employed by multiple researchers in the past and recent researches. Henceforth this understanding will help us to extend the work of proposed framework by proposing the traffic prediction system [2] [3] [4] .
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results of simulation testing for the proposed framework under the NetSIM tool are satisfactory. The framework is been tested on the parameters proposed in the performance evaluation matrix [Table VIII on last page].
The results demonstrates the most effective and sustainable nature of the framework. However the due to the network congestion during the data transmission, it is been observed that the availability of the parameter values are seems not to be available for longer runs. Hence this issue will be addressed in the further research for this work.
VI. CONCLUSION
This works considers the parallel research outcomes of recent time and find multiple approaches to build a scalable and sustainable framework for traffic monitoring system. Based on the parallel research outcomes we understand the focus area of this research. We also understand the generic components of any road traffic management and monitoring system consisting of Sensor Nodes, Data Collector, and Monitoring agents, Storage Controller, Information Server and Application Server. Based on this understanding of the application framework, we propose the novel proposed framework consisting of Image Sensor Nodes, Data Accumulator, Local Storage, Local Monitoring Agent, Global Monitoring agent, Report generator, cloud storage monitor, replication controller, application manager, cloud storage solutions and Application server program. For the proposed framework we also build the application program for monitoring. The functionalities are listed in this work. During the framework building process, we have also demonstrated the optimal data collection process for the proposed framework. This work also proposes the performance evaluation matrix for evaluating the performance of any generic road traffic management and monitoring system. For the storage of the traffic data, we propose the cloud storage solutions with Erasure replication control and the comparative study of major cloud storage specialist service providers are also been carried out in this work. With the consideration of the results, we understand the proposed framework is highly sustainable and reliable. However the network data congestion demands further research. This work does not consider the predictive analysis of the traffic data and will be considering it for the future research on the same framework.
